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Watching DVD movies on you iPod is an easy task from now. AVCWare DVD to iPod Video
Converter helps you rip/convert DVD to iPod MPEG-4/MP4 video and rip DVD to iPod MP3,
AAC, M4A audios with luxuriant sound and picture quality. In addition to rip DVD movies to
iPod movie and music, the DVD to iPod converter can merge files and clip segments to fit
your iPod classic/iPod nano/iPod touch/iPhone/iPhone 3G. Moreover, with magic effect editor
embedded, AVCWare DVD to iPod Video Converter makes your video watched on iPod
special by adjusting artistic effects, cropping video image size and adding watermark. And all
the output video and audio files are supported on all iPod models: iPod nano, iPod classic,
iPod touch and iPhone. AVCWare DVD to iPod Converter turns your iPod into DVD movie
player. Just take DVD movies with your iPod and share them with your friends and family.

Key Features

Directly convert DVD to iPod
This powerful DVD to iPod converter can rip DVD movies and convert DVD movies iPod
playable MP4. No matter what specific video format is contained in the DVD disc, insert it in
your DVD-rom, run the soft. Several clicks later you will get MP4 video compatible with your
iPod.

Merge video files
AVCWare DVD to iPod Video Converter allows you to merge several DVD titles into one for
better smooth watching on your iPod.

Clip title like a tailor
Clip DVD title to get AVI video segment you prefer by customizing its length to output iPod
MPEG-4/MP4 video segment.

Flexible editing tools
Crop movie image size to fit your iPod screen better; adjust video effects like brightness,
contrast and saturation and add artistic effects like gray to make your video shinning; Mark
your video with text or picture watermark to personalize your video.

Detailed preferences
Offer you as many video and audio parameters as possible to improve video quality like bit
rate, frame rate, channels, zoom, etc.

Real-time effect preview
When adjusting effects on your video, you can preview the original and the fixed in preview
windows next to each other to get better effects.
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Batch conversion and multithreading
AVCWare DVD to iPod Video Converter will automatically convert multiple videos one by one
with batch conversion and multithreading applied.

Preview DVD movie
With the built-in player, you can preview the DVD movie before converting DVD to iPod
MPEG-4/MP4 video or audio.

Capture DVD movie image
AVCWare DVD to iPod Video Converter helps you to take a snapshot of your favorite video
images and save them as JPG, GIF, BMP and PNG picture files.

Selectable DVD elements
Choose the DVD titles you want to convert and rip DVD movie to iPod with any audio, subtitle
and angle you select.

Unmatchable conversion speed
The DVD to iPod converter can automatically detect CPU and fully use your CPU to converter
DVD to iPod MPEG-4/MP4 videos and MP3, M4A and AAC music with high speed.

Reference

Output Device Support
iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod shuffle, iPod touch
iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV

Input File Format Support
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD IFO file

Output File Format Support
Video:     MP4, MPEG-4
Audio:     MP3, M4A, AAC

System Requirements

OS                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                    DVD-ROM drive
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